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or condensed phase). For vapor phase systems, it was observed that extensive
ionization current was produced consequent to laser pumping While quantitativ
measurements of the ion yields were not performed, it is believed that the prin-
ciple loss mechanism in the amine laser cavity is via up-pumping to an ion state
of the parent (or fragment).. Thus, despite the initially favorable prognosis of
these compounds with respect to lasing action,.i.e., relatively easily achievable
threshold conditions, the up-pumping cross section of these compounds is appar-
ently too large to allow for net amplification.

Further pursuit of the ionization process using multiphoton excitation led to
the discovery that, in the vapor phase, two ph.qton ionization produced coherentl
from a two photon populated electronic state (A) was induced with selectivity
from vairous vibronic states in A. Thus the ionization cross section from the A
(fluorescent) state is sharply modulated according to the vibronic character to
the initially pumped state (in the 'A + transition). The simultaneous mea-
surement of the two photon-induced fluorescence, along with the multiphoton ion-
ization current as a function of laser wavelength, was studied. This technique
indicated those vibrational modes in the A-state which are particularly labile
with respect to ionization. This state dependent depletion process was examined
in detail for two amines, trimethylamine, and l-azabicyclo(2.2.2)octane.

For both amines, significant distortions in the fluorescence excitation spectra
were observed relative to the respective multiphoton ionization spectra which
appeared to be 'normal' (i.e. consistent with the one photon absorption spectra).
The analysis of these data shows that both dynamic information about intramolec-
ular vibrational energy redistribution and structural information about the ion
formed in the process can be obtained.
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Experimental Approach

Organic Materials

The amines examined are divided into three categories: (1) monofunctional

amines having both medium and low intramolecular- Of quenching efficiencies,

(2) bifunctional amines which undergo rapid intramolecular excimer formation,

and (3) monofunctional amines which undergo intermolecular excimer formation.

Anines representing all three categories were examined both in the vapor and

.condensed phases. For volatile amines, pressures varied between ca. 1 and 100

Torr. The medium chosen for solution studies was n-hexane; in this solvent,

concentrations ranged from ca. lO-4 - 11M.

Trial Laser Cavity

For simplicity and convenience it was decided to use a simple 1-cm square

Suprasil fluorescence cell as the laser cavity. To one window, a small front

surface mirror was attached using a film of hexadecane liquid; this acted as

one end of the cavity. For most experiments, the normal reflectivity of the

other window was used as the out-coupling device, although in a few experiments

a partially transmitting mirror was used. The system was irradiated trans-

versely using the cylindrically focused laser beam produced by a Lumonics multi-

gas laser. In most cases the 249-nm line of the KrF* system was used, although

both the 193-nm and 222-nm lines of the Arf* and KrCl* mixtures, respectively,

were attempted. It was estimated that about 100 mJ of energy were produced in

the 249-nm pulse.

In order to verify that the cavity used ir. rocedure was effective

and that any lasing from the amine samples would b2 detected, p-terphenyl (in

cyclohexane) was used as a lasing dye. When subject to 249-nm pumping by the

l ~s~r, this dye prodLC' c'n 4sily rlaesisr(,bne Id s, beai. Since the f'I ; o -

cence produced by ordinary dye-brightened paper was sufficiently visible, this

simple detector was used as the lasing criterion. No advantage was realized by

using a Joulmeter as the dye laser beam detector.

Unfortunately no lasing action from any of the amines under any of the

conditions listed above could be observed, and hence it was concluded that the

loss in gain arising from one photon ionization from the A state was always too

large to result in net amplification. This is consistent with the observations
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of Zapka and Schafer who demonstrated the efficacy of one photon ionization of

the A state of trimethylamine vapor. The hope that the ionization cross section

of the A state of structurally hindered amines (eg. tri-n-hexylamine) in solu-

tion would be low enough to permit the development of lasing was unrealized.

In addition, the potential of the emissive excimer state (X) of amines, both

intermolecular (l-azabicyclo(2.2.2)octane) and intramolecular (l,3-bis(dimethyl-

amino)propane) as the lasing state of such molecules appeared to be negative.

Thus the conclusion is reached that conditions cannot be found for the various

saturated amine systems such that lasing action of the fluorescent states will

result.

As a result of investigating whether the fluorescence was produced under

the excitation conditions (it was), it was decided to also monitor total ion

current. This approach let to an examination of the multiphoton ionization (MPI)

spectrum of the amines using a focused tunable dye laser. The mechanism of ion-

ization is two photon absorption to the A state of the amine followed by coherent

one (or two) photon ionization of the parent ion (or possible higher order multi-
photon-induced fragmentation/ionization).

The MPI spectrum was very easily obtained because of the large ionization

currents produced. Under the identical irradiation conditions, fluorescence pro-

duced by the amines was also measurable. This fluorescence was also dispersed

and was found to agree with the one photon-induced fluorescence spectrum. Such

experiments were performed with two amines: trimethylamine (TMA) and 1-azabi-

cyclo(2.2.2)octane (ABCO) -- both in the vapor phase. TMA was usually studied

at pressures between 5 and 50 Torr, while the ABCO pressure was set by its par-

tial pressure of ca. 2 Torr at ambient temperature.

The results of this study clearly demonstrate that the two photon fluores-

cence excitation (TPFE) spectra for boLih amines difur radically from the res-

pective M91 spectra. In the case of TN4, where th, MDI and one phnton absorption

(OPA) spectra are structureless, thus precluding a spectroscopically quantitative

analysis to be made, the TPFE spectrum revealed structural features not observed

in either the MPI or OPA spectrum. Because of the presence of rich vibronic

detail in the MPI and OPA spectrum of ABCO, this molecule lent itself to a more

quantitative analysis of the TPFE-MPI discrepancies.

This study appears in the January 1, 1982 issue of the Journal of Chemical

Physics (76, 102). Reprints are appended to this report in order to provide the

detailed results of this investigation. The implications of these observations
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are far reaching. They point to a new technique for measuring the rates of

intramolecular vibrational energy redistribution. Moreover, these rates may

be determined for various vibrational modes which are excitex in the A state

of any emissive molecule. Essentially, the method relies on the pressure

dependence of the TPFE spectrum of a molecule and how the TPFE spectrum con-
verges (at higher pressures) to the MPI spectrum. The following section pre-

-4 sents a kinetic argument showing how the pressure dependence of the TPFE

spectrum can be used to determine intramolecular vibrational energy redistribu-

tion rates.

I
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The intensity alterations in the vibronic features in the TPFE

spectrum of ABCO are interpreted *by Halpern et al. as arising from the

vibrational mode dependence of laser. up-pumping from the S state to the
1

ground state of the parent ion (and perhaps also to other ionic frag-

ments). Thus according to this view, the TPFE spectrum represents the

net result of resonant two photon population of a single vibronic lev, l

(SVl.) of the S state, along with coherent depopulation of this level. A

significant part of this picture, however, is that the coherent up-pumping

process (i.e., the loss r.echanism) cpn be interrupted, or quenched, by the

intervention of two possible pathways: (1) intramolecular vibrational

relaxation (or redistribution) (IVR) out of the initially prepared SVL, and

(2) collisionally induced vibrational relaxation (VR) brought about by the

intervention of an added buffer gas. The effect of (1) and/or (2) is, of

course, to reduce the loss in the S1 population because the ionization

cross section of the (en-emble of) states produced by IVR and VR are

presumed to be lower than that of the SVL produced by direct laser

excitation. Therefore, these effects result in the restoration (or partial

restoration) of the fluorescence intensity which would be commensurate with

the two photon absorption cross sections of the particular SVL from the

ground state. Hence, in the absence of the up-pumping loss process (ion-

ization) such as would be the case with infinitely fast IVR (or equiva-

the TPFE spectrum would c.nvrge to that of the OPA spectrum.
of the reprint

Figure 2Ashows that, indeed, the applicntion of a buffer gas results

in the progressive rector u.tion of the ABCO TPFE spectrum to its ?,PI and OPA

spectra. Alternatively, an attenuation in the effets of up-punping on the

TPFE spectrum should be az.complisheo. by a reduction in the laser flux; this
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of the reprint
effect, portrayed in Figure 3A convincingly supports the interpretation
outlined above. These ideas are schematically portrayed in the following

state diagram:

L I-t

.,..

Kf Kf

fI
where X is the ground state,

A' is the vibronic level (SVL) in the first excited state (S),

prepared by optical excitation,

corresponds to the vibrationally redistributed levels in SiV

U ? is the two photon absorption cross section for a transition fromi
I., . . .. .. '- - - ."" Q I

01 is the two photon ionization cross section from theS'JL in S to

I ,

k, is the rate constant for collision-induced IVR of the91L of Sit

kiv R is the intramolecular IVR rate constant of the STL of Sit

M is the buffer gas pressure,

kf is the decay rate constant of Si, i.e., from A or A,

and F is the photon flux.
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KIVIETIC ANALYSIS

The following section presents .kinetic arguments in order to show

that:

(1) distortions in the TPFE spectrum can arise from coherent ionization
from S

(2) the MPI spectrum can, nevertheless, reain consistent with the OPA
spectrum; and

(3) the TPFE spectrum is pressure and flux depenoant, converging to the
OPA spectrum in the limit of high total pressure or low flux.

Assuming that the excitation profile is a square pulse having a width

T, and that the fluorescence lifetime (1/kf) is >> T (where T is typically
< 5 nsec), the populations of A' (,), X , and I (-u) are derived as:

CA' (v) = 0 2 (v) F 2 X-oI F 2A'(v) - (kV + k M)A'(v)
t

dA _ (klvR + kM)A'(v)

dt

dI(v) = oFp 2A'(v)
dt

The fluorescence intensity, If' after time T is proportional to the total

population of S1 , namely, A'(q.) and T, (ignoring possible ion recombination

COL' C _ A, _T

*. . p(-a 2 F 2 T)-exp-(eFf + k + kR)T
2F- + kvR + k N - a. -F;? L 1 m VR

Skv + k - (k + kmM
IR in OVR -x-(F+ k) 1

T) F2+kk, +kkT 1lVF;R, IRDm
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This reduces to

I f (T) (-02F 2Xo )J I+k T +m I I R N (2)11
,F Z + klIvR + kmM) +k R M + kmIT-kv R + m) (2)

ofF 2 + klVR + kM

Under the conditions that either M, -)- (very high total pressure),

kivR >>ciF (very rapid intramlecular redistribution) or aIF0 <<1 (negli-

gible ionization), the fluorescence intensity expression becomes

If (T) a o2 F2TXO (3)

and shows that the TPFE spectrum goes as a2(v), and should follow the OPA

spectrum.

2
However, when o1F T>1 (saturation of the ionization step), and pre-

sumin- also that aF 2>kIvR and k M If(T) becomesIVR m f

If (T) a q2(v) X0  (4)

where the laser frequency dependence of 02 and 01 is explicitly indicated.

Expression (4) shows that the TPFE spectrum is distorted from the OPA

spectrum (i.e., 2 (v)) as a result of Jssi0'.riatiz's 2 2 ,
The number of ions N, produced during excitation is pj ven by

N1  F I° A'(t) dt (5)

and reduces to the following (asuming that cI >>(2

N I . (0 2 F2 T - at) X" o' °21"2TXO (6)



CONCLUSIONS

Equation (6) shows that the IPI spectrum can rc.-.ain consistent with

the OPA spectrum even though equation (4) holds, according to which the

TPFE and OPA spectra differ. This provides the rat.iorjle for the measure-

ment of k values: namely, the determinatior of the pressure and flux

dependence of the TPFE spectrum and its conp:rijbr , ;th the 14PI spectrum.

If this is performed for each of the vibration, r,(dez (in projfressions and

seque nces) seen in thf THFE and I1T spectr;,, 1! -2s t- .3dt !Cpen~lence of

the rate of IVR can be achieved. In thc icat, , thive rates of Ib)iis

process can be discerned.

An example of the sensitivity with which k car, be determined is
on the 44Yc page,

indicated by a plot of equation (2) shown / where ki ranges
I'VR

from 10 - 10 sec and where reasonable values of other parameters have

been used (e.g., F 2 '1, 10 10 -sec -  k 1 ;T 5.1 9

t
sec).

Another important and very useful application of this technique is

that it can be used to infer structural information about the geometry of

the parent ion of the molecular species being studied. This follows from

the fact that the distortions in the TPFE spectrum stem from the

vibrational mode dependence of the ionization cross section of the A

3 -.t .''. . __ , . , ," . '; -o... I;. [.Vi,-u.L v , , L '. u. , inl J : il'

whos- nuclear displacements bring the A state of the molecule closer to the

equilibrium configuration of te (ground state of) parent ion. This

results in Enhan :I Franc'k--Condon factors for the ionization process from,'

the A e..... excpss. vibratioiii,) energy produced in such a trarsitior,

is then carried off by the ejected electron. Thus, !n examination of the
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Plot of equation (2), fluorescence intensity, If (arbitrary units),
versus total pressure, IN. (torr) for various values of kIVR.

-
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which

TPFE spectrum in terms of those vibrational modesAare active in inducing

ionization from the A state reveals information about the equilibrium

geometry of the ion. In a sense, this technique of differential 711FE/1,,1P

spectroscopy forms a link with conventional photoelectron spectroscopy

(PES) which, of course, deals with direct tranisitioyi . between tho grouncd

states of the molecular and parcnt ionic species. Oh iining structural

* information about thE: parent ion directly from PES is A'i complicated by

Franck-Condon restrictions in cases %..herc the two st-tes differ

considerably in geometry. In using the A state as an intermediAtc in
i

' ionization, the technique lessens such problems.

t

!,



* Evidence of a state dependent depletion process in the
two-photon fluorescence excitation spectra of saturated
amines

Arthur M. Halpern,41 D. P. Gerrity, L. J. Rothberg, and V. Vaidab)
Department of Chemistry, Ha rvard University, Cambridge, MWassachusetts 02133
(Received6 July 1981; accepted 25 September 1981)

The two-photon fluorescence excitation (TPFEJ spectra of regions of the A stattea of tw-atrated amines I-
azabicyclo [2.2.2]cctane (ABCO; and trimethylanune (IMA) are reported. These spectra are compared with
the respective one-photon absorption (OPA), one-photon fluorescence excitation (OPFE). and multiphotun
ionization (MPIh spectra for both molecules. For AI3CO, this comparison clearly indicates major differences

- in both the % ibronic band intensitie s and the amount of sequence structure p. e'ent in the TPFE spectrum
relative to the MPI. OPA, and OPFE spectra, whic h are all conmparable. The "distortions" of the TPFE
spectrum are interpreted in terms of a laser-induced.4 state-dependenit depletion process from ATwhizlh results
in ionization. Presure effects an the TPFE spectrum imply that the rate of this up-pumping process depends

* strongly upotn the particular vibrational modes excited in the two-photon-induced A -X transition. A further
implication of this interpretation is that the intramolecular vibrational relaxation time T, of somec initially
prepared levels is Z 100 ps. A kinetic model is prese:nted which illustrates how (small) variations in the
ionization cross sections of the A sttte can have large efleets on the TPFE sp'ectrum but not on the MfPi
spectrum.

INTRODUCTION The present study was maotivate-d by the possibility of

Th ites fels bainable with focused laser radia- usintwopoo selection rules to explore low energyThe ntene filds btstates in flexible aminies (i. e. , those which undergotion nmake possible several types of nsultiphiotun spec-

troscopy. 1 These experimental techniques enable tran- N-inversion) such as trimethylamnine (MIA) and in cage
siton negie ad srenth tobedetrmiedforelc- mins uchas1-azabicyelo[22, 2'otae(BO.i

tronic states which cannot be Obser-ved by conventional -is anlticipated that by applying both IN111 and TPFE
5one-photon excitation. Multiphoton transition intensi- techniques to TINA and AECO, further itnsight into the
.1 ties hasve been valuable in studying spectroscopic antd spectroscopic and photophysical properties of these mol-

dynamical properties of polyatontic molecules. Kinetic ecules, and the anmines in gener-al, would be gained.
models of competition between radiative and radiation- For instance, the observation of it state lower in energy

fless processes use these transition intensities to deter- than the A state in T MA, could explain the anomalously
min raiaiones deayrats.2-4 Inadtodfe- vertical appearance and large Stokes' shift of the fluo-

ent relative vibronic intensity patterns in excitations rescence spectrum which contrasts witha the nonvertical
which are both one- and two-phioton allowed have been natutre of the absorption spectrumt. While we have not

usedto nvetigae vbroie ehanemet it elctrnic found evidence of a low lying state in TMA, we have ob-
transitions. 5 1a One technique which has been applied to served significant disparities in the TPFE spectra of
the above problems is two-photon fluorescence excitation both TNMA and ABCO relative to their one-photon fluo-

*(TPFE) spectroscopy, which is useful in systenms that rescence excitation (OPFE) and N111 spectra. We at-
luminesce efficiently. In this comimunication, we show tribute these differences to an ionization pr-ocess which
that intensities in TPF spectr'a can he intprpretod~ in depletes sonic vibronic levels of A preferentially, and

,.-vsral tea ca,;itcxis ~; d uciscu...; t;: 111il'~tiin i . 1,, fU-. T..

the saturated amines. planation allows TI'FE intensities to be used in deducit. ;
rattes of intratnleculatr redistributiri of v'ihrr~iina en-

cal properties of saturated amitnes hats stimulated SCS'- levels. Applications to AI3CO and TNIA are discussed.
* eral recent multiphoton experiments. Colson and co-

workers 7 have made a more thorough and definitive as- EPRMNA
signment of the upper states of amninia usinig niulti- EPRMNA
photont ionization (MPI) spectroscopy. An itwestiration Multiphoton excitation spectra were obtained using a
of the A1I'1 and TT'FE spectra of the symmentricatl di- nitrogen pumped (lye laser wvith a pulse energy of 0. 25
amine, 1,4-dliazabicycluj[2, 2, 21octane (l)AICO), by nsJ anid at duration of 5 ns, tunadtle between 360 andi 700
Parker and Avouriso hats led to the observation of the ntn. The laser briam was focused with a 4 in. focal length
two-photon allowed, one-photon fotrbidden A 'transi - lens, except in the case of the low flux TPIFF study of
tion. AJJCO -%here a 14 itn. lens eas used with the sample cell.

locatcd - 5 in. in front of the local point. The spectral
a"Doolitrtment of Cheittstr 'v. Northeastern Vnivvrbity, 36 lI newidthi, in thie nastltiphotrtn spectra of A13CO were

Hluntington Aventic, Btosto~n, Mais,. 02115. laser- inliitedl (- 0. 1 A). The ('expt'ritntal appartus
1"Ahin-0 P. Sloan Fvgllo!s. usvd tP obtaini the N111l spec'tra ha~s been described lwvevi-

102 J. Ch'imn. Phy-s 7601,.1 Jan. 1982 0021 9606i821010102 0(;$02.lc 1 90rqti-nlsi~iefP~
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ously. 9 Briefly, the laser beam is focused between ONE PHOTON WAVELENGTH(nm)
two parallel electrodes (biased at about 50 V) of a metal 246 248 250 252 254 256
ionization cell containing the sample vapor. The result- I I . iF ED C BA
ing signal is amplied by a preamp and integrated by a
Boxcar averager whose output is displayed on a strip OPA
chart recorder. The TPFE emission is viewed at right
angles to the excitation beam using a photomultiplier
tube (Hamamatsu R106 U 11), whose output is processed
by the boxcar in the same manner as the MIl signal.
The multiphoton fluorescence excitation spectra of TMA OPFE

and ABCO were monitored at 287 and 270 nm, respec-
tively, using bandpass filters (Corion bandpass 37
cm-). That fluorescence from TMA was produced was '

cotifirmed by dispersing the emission, which matchedJ LK
the published fluorescence spectrun., to.PI

The one-photon fluorescence excitation spectrum of _ P

*ABCO was obtained using a Da filled nanosecond flash- aw
lamp which was run at - 20 k1lz and a modified time-
correlated photon counting apparatus. The light was
dispersed by a Jarrell-Ash 0. 25 m monochromator hay-
iog bandpass of 2.4 A. Fluorescence was viewed
through a 270 am interference filter. A time to pulse I
height converter was used as a boxcar integrator with TPFE

. a time range of 400 ns. The acquisition time wits - 3 h .

TMA (Matheson) and ABCO (Aldrich) were used with-

out further purification. The spectra were obtained at 4 -4-

2 Torr ABCO pressure or 45 Torr TMA pressure, ex- 492 496 500 504 508 512
cept where otherwise noted. For the ABCO vapor pres- LASER WAVELENGTH(nm)

. sure used to obtain the multiphoton spectra, the system FIG. 1. A comparison of the one-photon absorption (OPA),
is collisionless on the time scale of the laser pulse but one-photon fluorescence excitation (OPFE), multiphoton ioniza-
rot on that of the fluorescence decay. No vibration:ally tion (MPI), and two-photon fluorescence excitation (TPFE) spec-
unrelaxed emission was observed. tra of ABCO vapor, 2 Torr, at 25° . A, B, C, D, E, and F

indicate the positions of the band origins.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 contains the one-photon absorption (OPA), t t
one-photon fluorescence excitation (OPFE), MPI and quency agrees well with that calculated from the ob-
TPFE spectra of ABCO for the low energy part of the served intensity distribution in the MPI spectrum using
A - X transition. The major bands in Fig. 1 are labeled the Boltzmann law. The sequence structure is not re-
A, B, C, ... for convenience, and Table I summarizes solved in the low resolution OPFE or OPA spectra.
their energies and tentative assignments. t It can be However, the resolution is adequate for comparing the
seen from the higher resolution MPI spectrum that the band intensities and widths of the four spectra. The
same sequence structure accompanies each vibronic band envelopes of the MPI spectrum match the respec-
band. We assign the major sequence to the blue of each tive features of the low resolution OPA and OPFE spec-
of th.: ban;l orifr.in: as vt3, the low-lit trs -na' l ,,e, trat. both wNith z'es-,:t t,, thr r pr, itio:- ztd relative in-
calculated to be 65 cm" in the ground state. 1 his Ire- tensities. The Mill spectrum of ABCO has been reported

TABLE I. Vibronic band assignments for the , - transition of ABCO.

Laser

Band wavelength, A(nm) 2/A, (eran-) Assignment' b

A 511.88 39076 origin ... ...
B 503.85 39694 121 (a,) 618 604(602)
C 501.98 39842 111 (a,) 766 77t(781).
D 500.12 39990 914

13301() or 91(at)l' 965 or 9{0(909)
A 499,92 40006 930
F 495.99 40323 122 1247

'Vibrational mode notation taken from Ref. 13.
bl)ata obtained from lit tipctrum (Ref. 12). Data in parenth,.scs refer to hot handse s(.(n In the. ,MPl

spectrum, this study.
CA definitive uzssignnent of these band,; h5 not warranted SIt the present.

----- •J. Chem. Phylk, Vol. 76. No. 1, 1 January 1982



We ~ Halpern. GerritY, Rothberg, and Vaida: Fluorescence excitation spectra of ammnes

by Parker and Avouris,~ 14 ho also find that the MPI
spectrum correlates well with the OPA spectrum. The MPITPFE spectrumn of ABCO, however, reveals striking no butane -

differences relative to the other three spectra. Strong I
suppression of the major sequence relative to the cor-
responding band origin is observed in all of the TPFE ~~~J-
bands~. Higher members of the major sequence are at- tPFE
tonuated more strongly, protducing narrower bands in 4 50 torr butane
TPFE relative to MPI, OPFE, and OPA. Furthermore,
the relative vibronic band intensities are mark~edly clif-7
ferent, with A, C, and especially D and E being much
weaker relative to )3 in TPFE. Disparities in TPFE
spectra have been noted in the literature before, both I
with rclspect to OPA spectra and to MPI spectra. The TPFE
mechanisms which have been invoked to explain these 4258tr btn
differences are vibronic induction and radiationless re-
laxatiron, respectively.

spectume ofd furhaen dincusaed iwhic bothane-
mentde and TPEspra5 hiv dcusnedo irohi tenhane-

spentrim Tof spurera0 '6 in onnein wih ot TPFe-
and tw-o-phioton absorption are allowed. As they point TPFE
out, a zero order approximation ofrnonresonanttwo-pho- nobtn

ton abso~rption -itren,;ths allows the vibrational overlap

zzop tr~zd frmelectronic contributions to the transi-
tion n.-n,,nt. One therefore expfects relative viibronic42 49 50 54
itbsori tion intensities to be the same in one- and two- LA0E WAEENT2(m
photon excitations so that TPIFE and OPFFE spectra
sh,,oldl watch. Vilironic enhancement resulting from I IG. 2. Pressure effects on the TPS2E spectrum of AIM).
the brea kdown off the B3orn-Oppenheimier approximation T1he loest spectntini is the TPFI; sp(etrum taken %%ith no added

- bvtanc. The two abov:e it are the TPFE spectra obtained withis possible and might be different for one- and two-pho- 2.59 and 4.'0 Torr of added butane. The relative intensities of
ton absorption but this effect should be unimlportaint with the TPtt: swetra are indicated to thle right of each spectrum.
a,/t vibrations as in ABCO. Because the AIPI spectrum Trhe A111 spectruin is presented t(,r comparison.
closel;, agrees with the OPA and OPFE spectra (ride
supra). it is unlikely that the discrepancies in thle TPFE
spectrum of ABCO arise from vibronic effects oil the ab-
sorption intensities in the two-photon proce~s. TPFE spectrum of A13CO involves laser-induced de-

pletion of the A state population. To test this hypothesis,
State selective radiationless decay was shown to ex- TPFE spectra of A13CO we-re taken with added buffer gas

plain the difference between the TPFE and -NlPI spectra (n-butane). Since the transition origin is attenuated in
of the (2 state of NO, 4 where rotational predissociation TPFE relative to NIPI less than many of the other bands,
competes effectively with luminescence but not ioniza- collisional relaxation which is fast enough to compete
tion. ilowever, radiationless processes cannot account with up-lpumping should restore some intensity to bands
for the "distortions" of the TPFE spectrum in ABCO. qttenuattd irwne th.,!n the origin. TPFE spectra at 0,

Cf ' f CIa- 'y (" r' I \tK jit< 2.;d 'an -13 tC( X .i ltt ,-tt2l .V I' o',!te inl
large, although excimer formation is known to occur Fig. 2 and demonstrate that the sequence intensities are
.t; ;.;-,.alt APCO lprciurr. Also. Iho OPFF ;'end rc';t-red. r vvon at .Sl)To'er. howev;er, up- pinp-
4111O.2 Lct 01% v".j a,- ~ iii pp 01>1 LC) cOlipet, tO 'iVn3 widi laiunal
gesting that any photophysiLal or photochemical losses relaxation ill some bands so that up-pumping rates of
are only weakly energy dependent. This concolusion is l0in s-I andl higher are in effect, wherc we assume unit
corroborated by the TPFE spectrum of the sante region efficiency ("strong") collisions with a cross section cor-
cof ALICO when excinter fluorescence is monitored, s 'ince responding to 50 ns Tori. As expected, a similar re-
it clo:-ely mirrors the TPFE spectrum of the monomler. storation of relative intensities to TPFE bands occurs
The intensity differences b~etwcen the TPFE and NI'II when the laser flux is lowered. The intensity depen-
spectra of the monomer are very highly structured ill dence of the fluorescence is close to linear and goes up
energy, and this would he uncharacteristic for radiation- with decreased laser intenisity, as expected (see experi-
less processes. It would be difficult on this basis to imentatl section) when field-induced losis processes are
rational ize why all of the sequence bands are attenuated occurring. At sufficiently low flux, the intensity depen-
in TPFE and why somec lower energy level.s of A dimin- donce becomes qluadratic, and the spectrum is almost
ish in intensity relative to higher oinergy levels of A in identical to thle NIPII spectruml (F ig. 3).
the TPFE spectrum.

TPFE invasures tile fluorescence f roni the A state,
The explanation we propose for distortions in the while MPI detects the ions produced by further up-pumnp-
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For small a, FT(<< 1), this reduces to the expected value

iii of A( cr2 F 2 TX) and is unaffected by ionization. How-
ever, for a, F2 T 1, saturation of the ionization step

MPI leads to values of A - ( 2/al)X which are inversely pro-

.portional to the ionization rate. When the ionization

fI ,,,1, V, step is saturated, the expression for number of ions

1 2 FaX{T--- [-exp(-aF'T)] , (4)

TPFE reduces to .
low flux

"I ( 2F'T --a)Xa,F 2 TX , (5)

and measures precisely the population originally excitid

4 to A but is insensitive to ol.
I-

Q: ' For 1 FZT > 1, then, we can expect the MPI spectru,.:
.to be "true" , the original absorption strengths, but the

, 4 TPFE spectrum would be distorted due to the energy
2 (or state) dependence of a1 . We can infer from our pres-
" TPFE sure studies that the up-pumping rates (i. e., a1IF

2 ) from
high flux some of the b;;nds are (!lose to or highier than 1010 s-1.

i •This means that we are well into the regime of saturatd
I ionization for 5 ns pulse times. For a typical photon

flux of 102a photon/cm2 s, ionization cross sections would
be on the order of 10-

4 cm1 s or larger, quite large for

,.4 6 5o ,4- two-photon transitions.

LASER WAVELENGTH Crm) As noted above, the major sequence associated with
FI.3 nesiyCpnec o h PEsecrmo BO each of the vibronic bands in the TPFE spectrunm is at-

r FIG. 3. Intensity dependence of the TPIE spectrtum of ABCO. teuedraivtotsriinTs
tenuated relative to its origin. This observation suo,-

The lowest and middle spectra are taken at high and low flux o t

conditions, respectively (see Experirontal section for details). gests that the process which modulates the ionization

The MPI spectrum is presented for comparison, cross sections and hence produces distortions in the
TPFE spectrum is a geometry or vibronical mode de-
pendence to u, rather than -imply variations in (ra due
to the laser wavelength or excess vibrational energy in

from the A state. A simple kinetic model illustrates the A state. To this point, we have implicitly assumed
that the depletion process is coherent two-photon ioniza-

howet ifferentsb far-indeddespectatio bf- tion rather than one-photon absorption. Since one-pho-
fected differently by laser-induced depletion of A. ton absorption to a higher bound Rydberg state would be
Ackerhalt and Eberly 5 have shown that such a model vertical, we would expect variations in the depletion rate
will be valid in a multistep absorption where each step vith e wolexpecari ation l rate

has successively increasing transition rates and the final with laser wavelength because different vibrational modes

Assuming (i.e., geometries) of the upper state are accessed. Any
step is irreversible, as in ABCO ionization. Aspectral structure due to variation of upper state char-
no depletion of X, the appropriate rate equations for a acter would appear as a wavelength modulation of the
tw"n-plmhs--n -tb3orpti..n nnd subrequent tv-n-photnn no-

mz..'to . . ,A u A. ' dvary with vibrational mode character in A and not ind,.-

a '. (1 ,. c'.l(t. (:1 pendently witl, laser wavelength, we infer that- the upper

laser wavelength. In ionization, however, the absorp-
and tion can be spectrally diffuse even when the final gcoime-

dl = F'A() (2) try-is fixed because the excess energy can be released
dt with the ejected electron. Therefore, we presume that

where X is thepopulationo ; A is the poplationof the predominant product is ground state ADCO ion.
ee inA;2 is the oaabsorption ofoss secAisthep tion This interpretation means that our spectiurn contains

level in s); is the two-photon absorption cross section the kind of information one would get from a relaxed
for A - X{ (cm' s); 'q, is the two-photon ionization cross

section for level in A; F is photon flux (photons.'cm 2 s); emission spectrum of the ion to.4, if such a spectrum
and I is the numnber of ielns produced. As tong as the were possible. Those vibrational modes which bring

the potential surfaces of the A slate of ABCO closer to
fluorescence lifetime is much longer than the pulse tinie the equilibrium configuration of the R state of the cation
T, the population of A after T should he proportional to are active in the up-pumping proc. Accordingly, the
fluorrnce and ik; given by tssignment of the vibrations preferred in A state ioniza-

A 0) (q2 /,71 )[1 - cxp(- a, F27) I . (3) tien shoull give structural information about the ion.
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Moreover, a more detailed pressure study of the TPFE ONE PHOTON WAVELENGTH nin)

spectrum should enable one to determine the relative 220 230 240 250
up-pumiping rates of these "labile" modos. This process
can be thought of ats vioronic photoselective photoioniza- OPA
tion. This information thus complements the conven-
tional photoelectron spectrum (PES) which measures ion-
ization cross sections from the R state of the molecule.

There are advantages to this technique in AI3CO where t:

the PES is highly congested, 1,7probably due tonumer-
ous sequence excitations. The effect on the ionization
cross section of bring-ing the potential surfaces of the I
ground states of the parent and of the ion closer together =
(as in excitattion to A) can be illustrated by comparing
the PES of ABCO with that of 1-azabicyclo[3, 3, 31undecane
(ABCU). The C-N-C bond angles of ABCO and ABCU
are about 109' and 115', respectively, whereas the re- U

laxed ion has a bone, angle of 120'. The PES of ABCU
-. is much more vertical than that of ABCO, and the dif-

ferences between vertical and adiabatic ionization po- 40450 470 490 510
*tentials for these amines have been reported by Aue LASER WAVELENGTH (am)

et at. to be 0. 07 eV fcr AE3CU and 0. 55 eV for ABCO. 19
F16. 4. The 011A and TPFE spectra of trimethylamnine vapor.

The decreased intensities of the major seouences oh- Each of the segments of the TPFE spectrum is obtained with
the use of a dilferent laser dye. All dyes were used in their

*served in the TPFE spectrumi vis-a-,'is the .MPI spc- respective maximum intensity, or flat regions. The TPFE
truni su;,gest that the miode which is excited in these sp.~ctrtum is not corrected for changes in dye intensities.
trans'tions is stroiig'- coupled in subsequent transitions
to the'ion from the A state. We assign this sequence
transition to excitations of the torsional mode, in analogy

wih heasigmetriad fr ABO8 Siia e- spectrum of TINA (as well as in the other flexible amines)
mithithe arsgnments c apade for tAhCO Simila sysem- precludes a definitive characterization of the A -. k tran-

Aeri, arg ... ue n fromu tppl itoniio the bandm sition. Nevertheless, Matsumni and Obi 2 o recently re-

Aigin, C . Jugibnd fro hc intensoite ofth ba2d ported the presence of very subtle vibrational structure
oriir~, vbrnicban Bwhch s asocatd vithi~'2. in the low energy portion of the A Xtransition. We

the miode involving the flattening of the N atomn-bearing
part of the cage, shows no more propensity to ionize examined the MIPI spectrum of TMA and found no evi-

than the electronic origin, band A. This suggests that dence of structure, although this technique might make
the egre o plnariy ahieed n th A tat ma be direct observation of weak vibrational structure difficult
the egre ofplaari-; ahieed i th A t~it ma be to extract. There is no evidence for a lower lying state
simiar t tht inthe onthan A in the TPFE or MPI spectra. The TPFE spec-

Bands C, D, and E are all very strongly supressed in truni of TMA (see Fig. 4) does, however, possess struc-

the TPFE spectrum and are relatively resistant to pres- tural features not seen in either the MIPI or OPA spec-
sure effects. This implies that these states have much trum.
larg-er ionization cross sections. These bands are as- Although the TPFE spectrumn shown il Fig. 4 must be
sociated with excitations of the skeletal modes ill,, V33 readdsqultivbcuethsptalftrsae

and 9 (ee abl 1) A orma cordiateanaysi of diffuse compared to the relatively narrow lasing range
ABCO suggests that these modes carry out cage distor- for dyes in this region, it is clear that disnarities be-

t; ns mscch -qth,- ft ()m~ f tho C -Il pcorLf' J~. !I,'~* U\neta x~.i.ks ~
ca~c,.t2 ~e.\~flsun f te CC brdgec~dbonla. parities are invariant with addition of buffer gas (760

Tficre 4- an. Axtrvr'&-y ir'!portant implicit Tu'nte' Ter'' tM:wr) ):-'\L\ (upi~5. t !o C.n Torr .

Ill :.ii';u ,, am.si u iz.iiUQd :*.Lto 10 ,Ct- Th nepeainof t - M PE pcrmi
metric characteri.-4ics of the vibronic levels ofA p Te ntrprtao the Tame Tas sptsugsedaoetoru isC
Specifically, the exces-s vibrational energy in A must pcrolah y, th ae "s thactueited abov eoru isO

remAcorinly the tsihctre ind the Tntres spetrr isielogomae
retoi the ode of initres fratie long copared caused by lasC'r-inlduced state dependent depletion of the

teto the eiral f the ionizato ate. Thuse ulin A stt which distorts the vibronic envelope of the OPA 2
time o th intrrnolc~darheatbath 1 muteberuum. This is consistent with Zapka and Schifer's2

t;reater than 1 aFin our case something mrme than work; which demnsntrates that A state ioni r.ation in TMA
100 ps foir some of the vihrational levels. Careful pres - i eyefcetpoes aa~n ia.~hv
sure and laser intensity studies can, in principle, set isavr fiin rcs.Ks TanAc and itv show

b'ud.fo T1 fo sn~e~'brni leel o e~ciec ~ ceiitly reported tihe TPFE spectrum of A adishwbr~ndforT, or iiile ibrniclevls f e,:ctcds tat fn distortion if, this region, probaibi\ because it is ob-
in thi3, manner. Currently, this information is fairly tamned with miiicrosecond laser pulses Of C0onP~ipatively
difficult to obtain. holow flux. As vve have shown above, tinder low flux con-

We nrxw 'urn to a dis'zussiion of tie results obtid m-d (lilions, the TPF E spectrumi of AlICO also closely re-
for T'MA. The lack of v abronic dtail ,a. the ;tbsorptwin senibles its CIPA Spc't rum. The intensity dependence

J Ci-mr Pilys., Vo! 76, No. 1, 1 J,inuary 198?
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of our TMA TPFE spectra is close to linear, as opposed on the time T, during which energn is loca!i.ed in that
to the squared dependence observed by Kasatani et n. vibration.
in their study. Again, as we explained above for ABCO,
this is expected when laser-induced loss processes corn- ACKNOWLEDGMENT
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